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Take a look!



FOOD WASTE
According to reports of the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), approximately one-third of
all food production is wasted or lost every year. 
UNEP estimates that around 931 million tons of
food waste was generated world-wide in 2019.
In the EU, around 88 million tons of food waste
are generated annually, at costs estimated at 143
billion euros
It also has significant impact on the environment:
food waste accounts for 8-10% of all greenhouse
gases



Fruit and vegetables: 644 million tons

(42%)

Cereals: 347 million tons (22%)

Rootsand tubers: 275 million tons (18%)

Dairy: 143 million tons (9%),

Meat: 74 million tons (5%)

Oilseeds and pulses: 50 million tons (3%)

•Fish and seafood: 22 million tons (1%)

WHAT FOOD IS WASTED?



An area larger than China is
used to grow food that is
never eaten. 
25% of the world's fresh
water supply is  used to grow
food that is  never eaten.
In most developed countries,
over half  of  al l  food waste
takes place in the home.

Food waste facts



NOTE!

Throw�ng away a s�ngle sl�ce of

p�zza costs the same amount

of water as more than 15 m�ns

of shower.

How much water �s used to

produce our food? Some

examples to make us th�nk

before we throw:



Did you know?

If only one-quarter of the food
currently wasted could be
saved, it would be enough to
feed all people who are
undernourished.



•Become aware of the food you are
wasting.

• Food can be wasted not only after
consumption but also before and during
consumption.

What can I do to reduce food waste?
BE AWARE



Shop smart…
•Most of us tend to buy more food than we
need.

Eat smart…
•Most of us take more calories than we need.
You can contribute to a more sustainable
environment by eating less meat - or by
switching from conventional to ‘regenerative

What can I do to reduce
food waste?



Store food properly, whether in airtight
containers or in refrigerators.  

If you still have too much food left, look
for alternative ways to use it. For
example, make creative meals with the
leftovers, share them, or turn them into
something good for nature.

Store properly…

Don’t waste…

What can I do to reduce
food waste?



Congratulations!
Good job! You have completed

Learning Trail 3.

If you’d like more, test
yourself. Go on!



Which are wasted
most? 

HOW MANY CALORİES DOES AN ADULT NEED EACH DAY, ON AVERAGE? 

A) Cereals 
B)  Meat 
C)  Fruit  and vegetables 
D) Dairy and milk products

QUESTION 1



Answer is...

HOW MANY CALORİES DOES AN ADULT NEED EACH DAY, ON AVERAGE? 

A) Cereals 
B)  Meat 
C) Fruit and vegetables  
D)  Dairy and milk products

QUESTION 1



What is the connection
between water and
your hamburger? 

 

HOW MANY CALORİES DOES AN ADULT NEED EACH DAY, ON AVERAGE? 

A)Hamburger tastes best when you drink water with

it !

B)It  takes a lot  of  water to produce one hamburger.  

C)There is  no connection.

QUESTION 2



Answer...

HOW MANY CALORİES DOES AN ADULT NEED EACH DAY, ON AVERAGE? 

A) Hamburger tastes best when you drink water with it !

B) It  takes a lot of water to produce one hamburger.  

C) There is  no connection.

QUESTION 2

2400 l itres of water are needed to produce one
regular hamburger.



The SUSCOF project �s a European Un�on project n. 2018-1-TR01-
KA204-058739 supported by the Turk�sh Nat�onal Agency. The a�m of

the project �s to �nvest�gate and change the behav�or of adults on food
consumpt�on and to ra�se awareness about susta�nable food

consumpt�on.
 

We welcome you to our webs�te and MySusCoF mob�le app for deta�led
�nformat�on and enr�ched content.

 
www.suscof.com

Funded by the Erasmus+ Program of the European Un�on. However, the European Comm�ss�on and the Turk�sh
Nat�onal Agency cannot be held respons�ble for any use wh�ch may be made of the �nformat�on conta�ned there�n


